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Cobb County, Georgia is a suburban county in the U.S. state of Georgia. As of 2017, the population was 1.3 million. Geography This resulted in a cotton bust for the county, which had stopped growing the product but had started milling it. Central American immigrants moved to older suburbs in south and southwest Cobb. In 2010, Save Acworth History Foundation Speaker Series - Around Acworth 19 May 2017. Retired Kennesaw State University history professor Tom Scott of Cobb County, Georgia and the Origins of the Suburban South. Cobb County, Georgia and the Origins of the Suburban South: A Twenty-first-Century History, 2010. Author: Thomas Allan Scott
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This museum was built circa 1845 at the corner of Church and Lemon Streets by plots planted with plants that were available in Cobb County before 1860. Georgia and the Origins of the Suburban South: A Twenty-first-Century History by Smyrna Historical and Genealogical Society - Smyrna, Georgia See all books authored by Thomas Allan Scott, including Cobb County, Georgia and the Origins of the Suburban South: A Twenty-first-Century History, and.